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PRESS RELEASE


Chronic Migraine (CM) is the most disabling form of the disorder.  It is characterised by headaches on 15 or more days per month with migraine on at least 8 of these days.  CM affects around 2% of the general population and an estimated 700,000 people in the UK suffer from this condition.  The vast majority of patients with CM overuse acute attack treatments. CM can reduce health-related quality of life so there is a clear need to have more effective treatments for this condition.  Preventive treatments effective in episodic migraine may also work in CM, however, the available drugs may not be effective in everyone and side effects or other medical conditions also limit their use.  

Botox (Botulinum Toxin type A) has recently been granted a license by the Medicines and Healthcare products Regulatory Agency (MRHA) as a preventive treatment specifically for adults with CM and is the first preventive treatment to receive a specific license for this condition. The treatment involves a series of injections into specific head and neck muscles with a need to repeat treatment every twelve weeks if effective. There is no evidence that Botox benefits people with other headache types (tension-type headache, episodic migraine and undifferentiated chronic daily headache). 

The British Association for the Study of Headache (BASH) strongly recommends that all licensed treatments for Migraine should be made available to patients on the National Health Service (NHS) including Botox in CM.  To ensure that patients receive the most appropriate treatment for their condition, we recommend those with suspected CM be evaluated by a physician interested and trained in headache disorders and their treatment. Patients should be appraised of available treatment options and medication overuse should be addressed. 
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